containing palladium have shown that hardening is attributable to the metastable AuCu I face-centered tetragonal (fct) ordered phase. In a ternary alloy, Au-Cu-Pd, palladium has shown encouraging effects in the reduction of tarnish and corrosion in metals10-12). Since nobility13-15) and microstructure16-18) are important factors that control the above mentioned problems, the phase transformations and microstructures produced by these metals should be considered. Many studies on the phase transformation in experimental pseudobinary AuCu-Pd alloys have been reported19-25). According to the results, the age-hardening is attributable to the formation of fine domains of long-range order AuCu I type lattice in the interior of the grain. Prolonged aging caused formation of large ordered domains of single variants at the grain boundary and microtwinning in the interior.
In the above mentioned studies, quenching after solution treatment followed by isothermal aging was employed. According to Tanaka et al.26, 27) unavoidable ordering occurs in the equiatomic AuCu alloy during quenching and therefore serves to confuse an understanding of the microstructure.
In order to eliminate this confusion, direct aging is very effective. In the direct aging method the specimen is quenched directly from a solution treatment temperature to an annealing temperature.
This direct aging method should be employed for studies of the age-hardening behavior in AuCuPd alloys, because Tanaka et al.27) have reported spinodal ordering during quenching in AuCu alloys. The purpose of the present study was to clarify the phase transformation mechanisms in AuCu-Pd pseudobinary alloys by applying the direct aging method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The alloy used in the present study was a stoichiometric composition of AuCu binary alloy with the addition of 1.0 at%, 3.0 at%, 5.0 at% and 10 at%Pd.
The specimens were prepared from high purity metals and melted in evacuated silica tubes using a high frequency induction furnace, then subjected to alternate annealing and coldrolling for homogenization.
For electrical resistivity (ER) measurements, the specimens were quenched into ice brine after solution treatment at 973K for 3.6ks.
To confirm the phase transformation behavior, ER was measured during continuous heating and cooling from room temperature up to 1066K by a DC potentiometric method. The heating and cooling rates for the measurement were 1.67mKs-1.
Isothermal annealing of the specimens was performed for hardness testing, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The specimens were vacuum-sealed in silica tubes and subjected to direct aging from solution treatment (973K for 3.6ks) to the required annealing temperatures: 573K, 623K, 673K, 693K, 723K; and aging periods from 100s to 1Ms. The hardness was determined with a microhardness tester using a 300 gram load and a pyramid indenter as the average of five indentations. A transmission electron microscope (H-800, Hitachi Co., Tokyo, Japan) was used at 200kV with symmetrical illumination along the [001] Ohta et al.11) have reported for AuCu-11 at%Pd alloy that the age-hardening is attributable to the formation of a fine domain of long-range ordered AuCu I type lattice in the interior of the grains. Prolonged aging caused microtwinning of the long-range ordered lattice, by analogy with AuCu alloy. However, they did not consider any change during quenching to room temperature after solution treatment. It is also important to consider spinodal ordering in Au-Cu-Pd alloys as speculated in the ER data. Fig. 7 shows the (a) [001] SAD pattern (b) 001x (c) 001y and (d) 110z DF images taken from a specimen of AuCu-5.0 at%Pd alloy aged at 573K for 30s. The DF images exhibit bright and dark narrow twin bands in a cross-hatched pattern, making characteristic striations along the <110> directions.
In the SAD pattern, the appearance of the superlattice reflections, 001x, 001y, 110z and equivalent positions, indicates the formation of an L10 -type superlattice of the AuCu I fct structure with three different orientation variants. These features reveal that the ordering was produced homogeneously in the specimen aged at 573K for a short aging time with twinning. This must be spinodal ordering as reported in equiatomic AuCu alloy by Tanaka et al. 26, 27) . When the spinodal ordering temperature (Ts), which corresponds to the coherent instability boundary temperature described by Cook32), is located above 573K, a specimen aged at 573K by direct aging passes through Ts, and then ordering occurs rapidly and homogeneously in the disordered phase. The axial ratio c/a is close to unity in the very early stage of ordering. Further aging of the specimen results in growth in the width of the narrow twin platelets as shown in the DF images of the microstructure in Fig. 8a , which is taken from a specimen of AuCu-5.0 at%Pd alloy aged at 573K for 100ks. The axial ratio gradually decreased from 0.97 to 0.94 in the specimens aged at 573K for 100s and 100ks, respectively.
The microstructure presents three sets of orientation variants of the twin platelets that intersect one PHASE TRANSFORMATION MECHANISM OF AuCu-Pd Fig. 8 The 001x DF images of (a) 5.0 at%Pd alloy directly aged at 573K for 100ks, (b) directly aged at 573K for 1Ms and (c) directly aged at 723K for 300ks.
another. These narrow and short bands disappear after longer aging periods. At the final stage only twinning, alternating dark and bright coarse bands, remained in the whole area of the specimen as shown in Fig. 8b and Fig. 8c taken from specimens of AuCu-5.0 at%Pd alloy aged at 573K for 1Ms and 723K for 300ks, respectively. It is considered that previous data11,20,23) have already contained this spinodal ordering phase in the starting specimen quenched from the solution treatment temperature. Therefore, there is no difference in the microstructure except for the interpretation in terms of spinodal ordering.
The occurrence of these microstructures coincides with the age-hardening behaviors of AuCu-5.0 at%Pd alloys annealed at temperatures below 673K. They displayed the ordering and twinning process of age-hardening behavior, characterized by a drastic hardening in the early stage, then attainment of a maximum hardness and subsequent softening in the later stage of aging. Drastic hardening will be generated due to coherency strain induced by the tetragonal distortion, since the axial ratio c/a decreased from unity to 0.97. Such a situation is consistent with the hardening reported for AuCu binary3,33) and Au-Cu-Pd ternary alloys20,23,34) . The spinodal ordering occurring here was characterized by rapid hardening without an incubation period at the early stage of aging. As the ordering further continues, twinning occurs and the increase in width of the twin platelets leads to a considerable reduction in hardness in the later stages of aging. Fig. 9 shows TEM micrographs and an SAD pattern taken from a specimen of AuCu-5.0 at%Pd alloy aged at 723K for 100s. The appearance of the superlattice reflections, 001x, 001y, 110z and equivalent positions verifies the formation of AuCu I fct structure with three different orientation variants.
The microstructure exhibits coexisting ordered and disordered phases, clearly seen in the DF images in Fig. 9 (b) , (c) and (d). The upper right half of the microstructure shows an ordered region of short and narrow bands of twin platelets that intersect one another, while fine mottled areas can be seen in the lower left portion of the microstructure.
It is considered that this mottling is due to small ordered domains, which correspond to short-range ordering. Hence, similar areas were observed in all DF images, Fig. 9 (b) , (c) and (d). It is suggested that the long-range ordered phase is suppressed and the shortrange ordered phase introduced during direct aging from 973K to 723K, and that the Fig . 11 Phase diagram of (AuCu)1-X PdX pseudobinary system.
showing discontinuous ordering at early stage of aging.
Experimental phase diagram
In terms of phase transformation mode, an experimental phase diagram of AuCu-Pd pseudobinary alloys was constructed based on ER, XRD and TEM observations as shown in Fig. 11 . From the ER data, a solid line was drawn as the order-disorder transition temperature. This showed that an increase in critical temperature followed an increase in Pd content of the alloy. The XRD results showed that there are two modes of ordering, continuous and discontinuous ordering, the latter being seen in specimens aged at higher temperature.
TEM examinations revealed spinodal ordering in the low aging temperature bracket and that grain interior and grain boundary reactions occurred in high aging temperature specimens. Consequently, the spinodal ordering temperature in the present alloys can be drawn by a dotted line in Fig. 11 . According to the reports of Tanaka et al.26, 27) , the continuous ordering by XRD corresponds to the spinodal ordering by TEM observations. Therefore, the spinodal ordering temperature also increases with Pd content in the Au-Cu-Pd ternary alloys.
CONCLUSIONS
Phase transformation mechanisms in (AuCu)1-XPdX pseudobinary alloys created using a direct aging method were studied by means of electrical resistivity measurements, hardness testing, X-ray diffraction study and conventional TEM and SAD examinations.
(1) Isothermal age-hardening curves showed a rapid increase in hardness at the initial stage of aging then a gradual decrease after prolonged aging in specimens aged in the lower temperature bracket, while those aged in higher temperature showed an PHASE TRANSFORMATION MECHANISM OF AuCu-Pd incubation period before an increase in hardness was evident.
(2) XRD profiles showed continuous ordering in specimens in the lower temperature bracket and discontinuous ordering in those aged in the higher temperature bracket. (3) TEM observations showed three phase transformation modes, namely, ordering at the grain boundary and in the grain interior with nucleation and growth mechanism, and spinodal ordering without any incubation period.
(4) Both the order-disorder transition and the spinodal ordering temperatures in AuCu-Pd alloys were elevated with increasing Pd content.
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